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Fast, on the Spot Preparation of Pure ["mTc]TRODAT-l
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Aim: Based on our experience a reliable preparation of the known dopamine transporter
imaging agent, [99mTc]TRODAT-l could only be performed by including purification step,
independently whichever published labeling method was tried. The aim of our study was to
find an easy, on the spot preparation technique ensuring a stable radiochemical purity over 95
%.
Methods: The precursor compound was prepared according the literature. Two series of one
vial kits were aseptically prepared using 100 and 50 micrograms of free ligand. Reconstitution
of the vials were carried out with 1 - 3 GBq [99mTc]pertechnetate ( 100 °C, 30 min). The
crude reaction mixtures were applied onto a preconditioned C18-SepPak Light cartridge
(Waters). After washing the solid phase with 15 ml of 1:50 ethanol / saline, the radioactive
complex was eluted with 1 ml of 1:1 ethanol / saline solution. The separation efficiencies
were monitored by dose calibrator measurements, while the radiochemical purity was
determined by HPLC.
Results: All of the recorded HPLC radio-chromatograms exhibited three different peaks in
the unpurified reaction mixture: peak-1 was identified as a mixture of hydrophilic technetium
complexes, peak-2 was assumed as decomposition product of peak-3 ([ Tc]TRODAT-l
diastereomers). It was found for both series of kits that the ratio of impurity peaks (peak-1 and
2) was increased with rising the 99mTc activity over 1.5 GBq. Using activities below this
limit, the peak ratios indicated individual features for each series. Higher ligand concentration
resulted about 1:1 ratio of peak-1 and peak-2 while the amount of peak-3 was between 65 %
to 95%. The total amount of impurity peaks were significantly higher (40 to 60 %) for lower
ligand concentration, but peak-2 was negligible (1 - 2%) in this case. With introducing C18-
SepPak purification step we were able to remove peak-1 completely from both series of
reaction mixtures while the amount of peak-2 had been increased slightly only.
Conclusions: The utilization of the one vial cold kit containing 50 micrograms of ligand and
the fast, cartridge purification provide for the labeled [99mTc]TRODAT-l a reliably high
radiochemical purity being considered as a necessity for clinical usage.
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Value of Scintigraphy in the Diagnosis of Infections Related to Continuous Ambulatory
Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)

Soriano A, Ga-Vicene AM, De la Torre M, Rodado S, Poblete VM, Alcazar R

Complications related to CAPD result in temporary or permanent discontinuation of CAPD.
Approximately a 20 % of the patients on peritoneal dialysis are transferred to hemodialysis
due to different complications, chief among these is peritonitis. Other complications are exit-
site infections, catheter-related problems, hernias, poor ultrafiltration or clearance, etc.



ABSTRACTS

Although peritonitis remains the major cause of transfer to hemodialysis the accurate
identification and localisation the oilier infectious complications is necessary for their
appropriate treatment.
Aim: to assess prospectively the value of scintigraphic with 99mTc-HMPAO labeled white
blood cells (WBC) in-patients on CAPD with suspicious of infections complications.
Methods: From 1997 to 2000, 27 scintigraphies with 99mTc HMPAO labeled WBC were
performed in 17 patients with suspicious of catheter related abdominal wall infection,
assessed by Twardowski scale, or peritonitis. In five patients we carried out study of control
after the onset of therapy to assess response.
The procedure for radiolabelling WBC with 99mTc-HMPAO in our department is similar to
the ISORBE consensus protocol. Planar images were obtained 30 minutes, 2 hours, and in
some cases at 24 hours, after administration of 740-925 MBq of labeled WBC.
Results: Four patients with clinical evidence of peritonitis showed a diffuse uptake, in two of
them we carried out scintigraphy after antibiotic therapy and we did not find abnormalities.
From 18 scintigraphies with catheter-related local infection 6 showed focal uptake in patients
with positive culture and pericatheter exudate. All patients with negative culture had normal
scintigraphies.
The distribution of the results was the following:
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In 3 of them after antibiotic therapy and negative culture did not find pathologic
abnormalities.
Conclusion: Peritoneal and wall abdominal scintigraphy with WBC radiolabelling with
99mTc-HMPAO is useful method for evaluation of several CAPD-related infectious
complications.
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The Diagnostic Value of Monoclonal Antibody Scan (Leucoscan) Compared with 99mTc
MDP Bone Scan and Ga 67 in Diagnosing Bone and Joint Infection
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Aim : Nowdays different radiopharmaceuticals have been developed as 99mTc MDP, 67Ga
citrate, 111 In oxine- and 99mTc HMPAO labelled leucocytes for the accurate localization of
bone/joint infection, but all of them have limitations that encouraged the search of new agents
characterized from high and early uptake in infectious/ inflammatory tissues, low toxicity and
no accumulation in non inflamed tissues.
The purpose of this study is to compare the diagnostic value of a 99mTc labeled
antigranulocyte Fab' fragment (Leucoscan) with 99mTc MDP bone scan and 67 Ga. The
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